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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Lynn Grove Takes
61-30 Win From
Almo Warriors
By DON BRUMBAUGH
LYNN GROVE, Nov. 21-The
lights failed, the score board
wouldn't -work, one official was
Iate, but in spite of all these things
Lynn Grove took a 61-30 win from
the falling Almo team.
Jimmie Crouch again led the
victors as he amassed 16 points
.with 6 of those collected at the
foul line. The surprise play of
"Boss" Rogers made the evening
complete as he stole the ball time
and time again.
Alm, got off to a good start after
the teams had exchsnged fouls and
field goals as Thompson dropped in
a field goal and made at free shot.
Capt. Burkeen found the loop and
Miller hit one to give the visitors
an early 'lead at 9-3. This was the
last time Ando was in the ball
game.
klax Smotherman hit a long one,
Crouch dumped two in a row and
W. Smotherman hit one to end the
quarter 11-10.
Thompson hit a field goal and
Miller a foul shot as the second
period opened for the Almo War-
rsors. Max Smotherman. Howard,
and Rogers hit field goals: Crouch
got a pair of charity tosses. Howard
a free point, and Max Smotherman
a field goal and free toss before
Almo again hit the loop.
With-the score 22-13 against them
the Warriors got back into the
scoring colunin wtth Miller drop-
ping a crip shot.. Burkeen hit a
free one•and then Howard dropped
a pivot Shot Eir Lynn Grove. The
half ended as Phillips hit the nets
for a long one with Lynn Grove
leading 24-18.
Rogers opened the second half
with a field goal and free toss and
Max Smotherman did likewise.
Thompson for the Warriors got a
free toss and a field goal; Miller
hit a field goal to make the score
30-23 in favor of the home team
'Crouch dumped one, Max Smoth-
erman got a long one, and Howard
hit 9 free toss to give Lynn Grove
a 35-23' lead. Phillips dumped a
long one for the Warriors Crouch
hit two charity tosses as the third
Senator Barkley
Suffers Fractured
Rib In Accident
'1
WASHIN4TON, Nov. 22 (UP)-
Sen. Alben W. Barkley, 'D.,' Ky.,
suffered a fractured rib in an auto-
mobile accident that occuuri dur-
ing the recent Kentucky elections
campaign.
The Kentucky Senator, who will
be 70 on Monday. had the rib strap-
ped at the Naval hospital at nearby
Bethesda, Md., this week. It was
not necessary for him to stay in the
hospital.
The accident occurred near Daw-
son Springs. Ky.. but Barkley did
not discover the rib fracture until
after he returned to Washington.
MARKETS
At A Glance
By United Press
Stocks easier in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
ments did not wade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures steady.
period ended.
R. Burkeen dumped a long one
for the Warriors to open the third
quarter. Junior White hit three in
a row and Howard dumped one
to give the Grovians a 45-27 lead in
the opening minutes of the last
period.
Phillips againstossed in a long one
Tor-ATrno. HOwird-and-Risgirs hit
the loop and Crouch received a
charity toss. Max Smotherman hit
a jump shot from the lane as Cha-
ney again brought Almo into the
picture.
Rogers got a free shot, Howard a
long one. Crouch a long job, How-
ard a free toss as the clock kvas
stopped on a double foul. With
second to go. the crowd cried for
another point to raise the 50-30
Wore.
Jimmie Crouch stole the ball,
pivoted, and dribbled to a crip shot
and the final two Points just before
the horn sounded.
Predicted River Flows and Elevations
KENTUCKY LAKE
November 20
November 21
November 22 .
Reported River Elevations an& Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake. November 22
Inflow Discharge Elevation
52,000 48.000 354.51
Inflow Discharge Elevation
53 3
533
52.8
480
48 0
48 0
354 6
354 7
354 8
Change 6 a.m. Rainfall
24 Hrs. 24 Hes Mo. to Date
p;..• 0 11 :i 81
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 22, 1947
Joette Lassiter, 11, Begins
Writing Childrens Column
The Ledger & Times takes great
pleasure today in introducing the
work of Joette Lassiter, an 11-year-
old girl, who will write a weekly
feature for our paper. Her child-
rens' column will be found each
Saturday on one of our inside
pages.
All MITI erial, whether fiction or
poetry, submitted by Jokte will be
strictly original-the proluct of
her own imagination. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Lassiter of Protemus.
..loette started writing poetry at
the age of eight years, and has
been writing stories for some -time.
Mrs. Lassiter said that when the
young poet gets an inspiration to
write she just drops everything
and writes until she is through.
She then goes, back to whatever
she was doing.
The young writer, the third of
five children, goes to school in
Lynn Grove where she is in the
seventh grade. She walksoone mile
every day to catch the school bus
which takes her five miles more
before she gets to school. She has
to leave her house at 6:30 in the
morning before daylight in the
winter time) and doesn't get home
before 4:30 or 5:00 at night. ,
Joette stated that she has re-
ceived A's almost exclusively since
starling school. Although she:didn't
consider this achievement much to
talk about, she did lament the fact
that her "trouble aeith arithmetic"
has been responsible.. for the four
C's on her report cards 'during the
last six years.
METER RECEIPTS
Police Chief Burman Parker
stated yesterdas that $147.75
were collected from the new
meters after the first four days
they were in operation. The next
five days netted $190 07.
A total of g5 fines have been
paid for overtime parking. ac-
cording to City Judge Murrel,
netting the city $42.50. He said
that all fines have been paid
cheerfully.
Chief Parker said that he has
heard mans favorable comments
in regard to the new meters.
Many people have said that they
are glad the meters were in-
stalled.
Parker also stated that he has
noticed a big difference in both
parking and traffic since instal-
lation of the meters. lie said
that traffic ...congestion around
the square has raised up consid-
eratils.
authors. She also likes Longfellow
and Coleridge. She greatly enjoyed
reading Scott's "Lady of the Lake"
and Lord Byron's "Prisoner of
Chalon." She has -a distinct pre-
ference for narrative poems ands
likes Poe for his rhythm.
Joette is very fond of nature
from which she gets much of her
inspiration. She is fond of romping
in the fields and woods with her of the basketball court by the cap-
kit- tam n of the team. Ralph Boyd. who
with basket
Asited what her hobbies are,
I Joette replied without hesitation
I that she likes best of all to- rideher new bicycle. Next comes writ-
WEATHER FORECAST
Copvinting
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zone '2
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Murray - Western Tilt This Afternoon
To Decide KIAC Championship Title
ing, reading and music. She has a
good singing voice. Miss Betty Yancey'Rudyard Kipling and Edgar A
Poe, she said, are her two favorns 
.Crowned Queen of
pet collie, Prince, and twin
tens.
Murray Training
Blasts Stubborn
Kirksey Five
By DON BRUMBAUGH
Johnnie Underwood's Murray
Training team took a county game
last night from the Kirksey team
coached by Ralph White by a 43-35
score on the floor at the Carr
Health Building. --
Peters scored 14 points for the
winners while Boyd collected 16
for the same team Adams of Kirk-
sey was the high scorer with
points for his team as Turner g, •
10.
Murray Training
Boyd, f
Peters, f
Trevathan. c
Richerson. g
Rogers, g
Robertson, f
Steele, c
Bowden. g
Humphries, g
Kirkiey
'Adams, f 
McGee, f
Turner, se
Ursey, g
Magness, g
Hargrove. f
Wilson. f
Howard, g
Cole. g
Cain, g
Officials-Dubia,
son, Murray.
fg ft fm pf ti)
6 3 4 :
8 2 0 4 1,
3 1 2
0 2 0
1 1 1
O 0 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
1 0 0
presented her a of
flowers.
Prior to the crowning of the
Queen the -entire basketball squad
had formed a ring in the center of
the court. Last year's Queen. Miss
Sue Hughes, and last year's cap-
tain of the team, Hugh Fuqua, were
in the cetater of the ring to receive
the new Queen and her captain
escort.
Carman Graham, principal of the
Training School, introduced the
participants in the ceremony.
Other candidates for the honor
position of Queen of the basketball
court. included Ilene Taylor, juniors
Nell Turner. sophomore; and' Do-
lores Heater. freshman.
Thanksgiving
Vesper Service To
Be Held Sunday
22 8
1 01-: The Thanksgiving Vesper Service
3 3 will be conducted at the College
0 0 Presbyterian Church on Sunday
0 0 evening. November 23. at 6 30 by
O ,„ the Campus Religious Council.
O 2 An interdenominational choir will
be conducted by Pat Crogan. 0th-
19 15 5 14 43 ers appearing on the program will
fg ft fm
3 10 7
122 
 
Training School
Miss Betty Yancey, senior, was
crowned basketball Queen of Mur-
ray Training School at the game
with Kirksey last night.
• In a colorful ceremony, Miss
,Yancey was escorted to the middle
  Fourteenth Conflict With Hilltoppers
Remember
SANTA CLAUS
PARADE
Tues., Nov 25
Elm Grove To Sponsor
Thanksgiving Service
At Baptist Church
There will be a Thanksgiving ser-
vice at Elm Grove Missionary Bap-
tist Church next Wednesday even-
ing" at 7 o'clock. with the Sinking
Springs Church as guest.
The program for the evening will
be a joint one with both churches
having part. The Sinking Springs
Quartet will render music.
Everyone is invited to this ser-
vice.
AAA Notes
The Calloway County AAA Offise
is ready to take Performance Re-
ports from all farmers who have
be Sr Cunningham, Wanda Far- completed their 1947 farm practices.
pf t p mer.' Betty Shroat, Don Prince, namely seeding, the use a lime
1 17 Gene Clark and Dale Biggins.
1 4 1 
pedhostophehseatepralfetlyces.ou 
please 
not
The religious organizations on the fainndish
4 5 2 2 10 campus represented on the coun- not report. You have until Dee-
O 0 0 1 0 cil are Disciple Center. Wesley ember 31. to complete your Pe- -
O 0 0 0 0 Foundation. Westminister Fellow- formance.
O 0 0 1 0 ship. Young Women's Christian As-
1 0 0 4 2 , lociation and Young Men's Chris-
t 1 0 2 2 i tian Association.
O 0 0 0 0 The next NY F. meeting will be
O 0 0 0 0 , Only about $1 3 billion more of held at Palestine Methodist Church
 ;surplus_property is to be acquirsd on Monday night at 7:30. Palestine
12 17 11 12 35 through June 1948. the War Assets church is located ten miles north-1 
ceMurray; Man- Administration has announ d Dec- east of Murray, near Hico. Every--
laration to date totl $2.2 billion. one is invited.
NOTICE
Murray Hears From "Slim" Kent Ex-Thoroughbred Athlete
By Ralph Wear
The Ledger and Times is indeed
glad to print in this colufnn news
of Cecil "Slim" Kent who not only
upheld the .traditions of Murray
State College in athletics here but
with the same spirit he went into
World War II, keeping ever high
the name of "Thoroughbred". Now.
this war is over, Kent is now back
in the United States-handicapped'
yes, physically, but the unassum-
ing "Slim" yet has that tipe and
proud spt:i and we say "hats- off
to one of urray ,State's greatest."
We are indebted to Mc& Tom
Rowlett and Don Brumbaggh for
the following facts. about Slim. •
First, to 'bring back to our mem-
ories of Kent in action at Murray
State, we bring to you Brum-
baugh's contribution:
"Slim" Kent started playing torsr.
ity ball for the Racehorses in 1932
and played for three straight sea-
sons, gaining highest honors in
1933 a:he he was rated the ,second
highest scorer in the nation, honor-
able mention for All-America, and
All-SIAA.
Dunn the 1932 season, Kent
scored four touchdowns for 24
points. in 1931 his 15 Iourhdowns
brought him 90 points wrath was
just about tops for that year. The
1934 :campaign saw Kent scoring
five T.D.'s for 30 points.
Kent ranks third in points scored
during his collegiate career at
Murray. Only Harland Brodie and
"Bull" Wells scored more points.
Kent's mark stands at 144 points.
In 1945 when the school com-
posed its first All-Time team, Kent
appeared in the backfield along
with other Murray greats
Kent holds the number two place
on points scored in one season as
well as touchdowns. Kent was
playing varsity ball in 1932 when
the Thoroughbreds ran up a 105-0
score on the University of Louis-
ville and gained 779 yards. During
that game Kent gained 198 yards
(sidIisaid, gained in one game
hiniklf. Kent also holds the re-
with a 222 total for the 1933 game
against Middle Tennessee. Brodie,
Shaw, and Underwood made at-
tempts at the mark but felt short.
Although not as well known on
the basketball court as on the grid-
iron • Kent scored in 40 consecutive
basketball games during the 1933,
1934, and 1935 seasons.'
Kent -ranks 25th in the list of
points made for their collegiate
career with a msrk of 334. He
made 131 - field goals, and 72 foul
Shots in the 53 games he played.
Kent ranks third behind Carl
Steffins and Leslie McKeel in per-
centage of foul shots mad a with a
mark of 695 which is less thans400
percentage points below the wiz-
ard shot maker Steffins.
Kent is one of the few collegiate
players that have scored ever 100
points every season they have
played. The marks for "Slim" are
124 in 1933, 106 in 1934. and 104 in
1935. In 1934 Kent led the team in
foul shots attempted with a mark
of 44. His 30 fouls made was also
tops that year. In 1933 he tied Bill
Smith for the personal foul top
with a high of 31.
In 1934 Kent made 18 points in
the game against Bethel College of
Tennegsee which was the high game
total for that season.
In 1946 Kent was given honor-
able mention on the All-Time cage
team for Murray State.
The all around record of Kent
places him at the top of those ath-
letes that have helped build the
college to its present place in the
athletic circles.
Now, the following, news Slim
comes from Mrs. Rowlett, a news-
paper clipping from a recent issue
of the Boston (Mass.) Sunday Her-
ald:
MAN BLINDED IN JAP PRISON,
MARVEL OF RECOVERY
Newton Ex-GI
Works. Beams
iBy William E. Dorman)
The other day. 34-year-oh i James
C. Kent of Auatin street, Wests
Newton, was waiting for a sub-
way train. When a car squealed
to a stop, Jim politely asked a fel-
low commuter if this car went to
Watertown.
"That's what the sign says. bud,"
snapped the man as he elbowed his
way into the door.
-Thanks," murmured Jim.
That scene: is re-enacted dozens
of times daily in the life of the
200-pound, six-foot-two-inch lad,
but few realize they-are snarling
answers to a man wno lost his sight
from malnutrition in a Japanese
prison camp.
'Jim Kent is oneof three veterans
in Massachusetts suffering from
optic atrophy, a gradual sSrinking
and destruction of the eye from
prolonged starvation. But suffer-
ing is hardly the word.
Fine Recovery
For the quiet, modest ex-artil-
leryman has made, in the words
of his Veteran Administration
training officer who guides his des-
tiny, 'the most remarkable adjust-
ment of any disabled Veteran I've
seen."
So unusual is his recovery to a
near-normal life, that it would be
difficult for one unacquainted with
his case to know that Kent. though
he can distinguish light from dark
and has a fleeting glimpse of ob-
jects, is for practical purposes sight-
less.
He catches a trace, an outline of
an object, but the instant he fixes
his eyes on it, the object turns
black and is gone. That is why he
is able to look directly at a person.
A careful obaerver, however, will
note that he usually turns his eyes
in another direction quickly.
His recovery borders on perfect-
lion. His physical adjustment is
extraordinary, but his mental re-
habilitation is an object lesson for
the world.
Despite months of physical pain,
utter hopelessness, of losing- every-
thing but life itself. Kent has
worked into a useful and construc-
tive life. a )ife that would cause
veterans who feel that the world
owes them a living to cringe with
shame.
Though pliable to forget the %ark
days when he received orders to
cease firing against Japanese sol-
diers landing on' Ft. Hughes, he
never of his own accord mentions
his past.
Future Sole Interest
The future is his only irterest.
Strangely, he is not bitter. Even
though the Japanese robbed him of
hi i sight, he bears them no malice.
Though he fought With near-use-
less equipment, he never. lost faith
in his country.
When people are rude to him, as
they are many times in the course
of a day, he never raises his voice
,in protest. Complete forgiveness
fills his heart. A restlesatbSs to
make something of himself stirs
his brain, and an eagerness to keep
fit has remolded a powerful body
that once was 85 pounds, racked
with beriberi and dysentery. In-
evitably, this winning 'combination
has brought him peace of mind.
The year 1940 found Kent, a grad-
uate of Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, Ky.. completing a hitch in the
regular Army in the Philippines.
He was scheduled to return to the
states on the next ship, when war
came.
As the Japanese swarmed ashore
On Corregidor, he was commanding
a 12-inch mortar lobting shells into
enemy assault teams at a range of
2000 yards.
Kent did not know of the United
States surrender or Bataan until
the morning of May 6, when he
aarftfri; men savs,a white flag' fly-
ing over Ft. Drum. A few hours
later, orders to pease fire were
sent to men on the line.'
Barely Missed Dying •'
The scene that grseted him when
he was taken to 'Cabana Twin. a
prison camp in- Luzon. was four
Ameriean soldiers tied in a stiaat-'not forget those words.
ting position to a timber running The next afternoon, an officer
under their knees. circulated a piece of paper among
"They kept them there under the the prisoners on which were
sun for two days .before the JFIRS scribbled tersely, "You are hereby
made them dig their own siraas notified you are free men.- It was
and shot them," Kent said softly, the same old Army.
and added: "They had tried to es- His first glimpse if an American
cape, and all the while the only out- soldier was had when a pounding
cry they made was a request to be was heard (in a boarded window.
shot." Kent began tearing away the
In five Months he was trans- boards, and a grim faced GI leaped
ferred to several camps. and in through the opening, tommy-gun
Six months he had gone from near- in hand.
ly 200 pounds to 85 on a diet-of rice After months in Army hospitals
and. a programs of heavy work. Be- he was sent to Avon, Ct., a hos-
fore the end of six months, his pital or blind veterans where he
vision grew dim, and ulcer ii formed studied Braille and typimr-lerbm
on his eyes. there, he went to the Perkins In-
Isolated in what was called the stitution at Watertown. He corn-
hospital section of the camp, he pleted a course given by Harvard
wore bandages on his eyes and to prepare for rr position as a teach-
gradually became.. weaker and, er of the blind,
weaker until dysenterj and beta- He became interested in massage
ben i seized .him. His legs and feet and wigs --the-help'- of Allen H.
pained until he trawled in the dirt Gleason. training officer of the
because -(liurt to try to Stand. Veterans Administration, he was
Then his-sc in began to. peel. enrolled in the Nylin .School of
Probably hours before his death Massage in Brookline.
otherwise would have occurred, an After completing the course
American colonel gave him 12 sulfa there, he worked for six months
pills. Which saved him. A short at the Boston city dispensary, giv-
time later, he was 'sent to Balibid mg medical massage. Through- his
prison, in Manila. He no longer own ability, he was given a chance
was required to work because' his *to become an assistant to Carl
sight had gone. Segelstrom head masseur at. the
Months In Hospital University Clubs-and is yet there.
For weeks, he and group of Adjusted? There is no doubt of
25 prisoners fed their hope of lib- it. He has bought a house. Though
eration on ths spectacle of Ameri- he doesn't try to get into traffic,
can carrier based aircraft over the he won't run from it. He traveLs
city. Then came land -based planes, alone.7without the help 'of a dog.
and with the help of a radio made He relies on himself, but doesn't
by one of the prisoners and con- hesitate to ask questatins.
cealed in a canteen, they followed He works out in the club, and
the course of American troops goes to baseball games carrying a
toward the city. But they neves portable radio. He tried playing
dared trust then, stories complete- basketball. but couldn't catch the
ly. ball, though he has -played golf
One day about 4 p.m.. they heard sucCessfully,
machine-gun fire at the edge of Kent is a powerful man today
the city, and then tanks runbling moving the Stales back to an even
through the streets. 200. But greater .than his physical
believe the boys have gotten recovery, he is an, example of what
here," Kent told the men. He can- a man will% "guts- can do.
a
e.-
Lowers Seasonal Curtain for Breds
The Murray Thoroughbreds have 2'00 o'clock this afternoon will end
a chance this afternoon to win the the grid season for the Thorough-
KIAC championship if they- con- breds. and will mark the four-
quer the invading Western Hill- teenth time they have met the Hill-
toppers. If the racehorses slip, or if j toppers on the gridiron,
the contest ends in a tie. the Ken- The rivalry started in 1931 and
lucky Intercollegiate Athletic Con- j continued until 1943 when both
ference title will go to the Univer- schools dropped football because of-
sity of Louisville.
Coach Jim Moore's hopefuls al-
most had an invitation to the Tan-
gerine Bowl clinched until they fell
Lass -year the Breds shellackedwith two consecutive lickings from
Marshall ollege 'and Rollins. ttheir traditional oiiiponents with ac 
The tilt at Cutchin Stadium at scort of 55-6. but the toppers this;
, year tire a much improved outfit.
Western lost only two of last year's
starting eleven and has been streng-
thened by a number of freshmen
with considerable ability.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Coach Jess ThrimA at Western.
WYAeeRkDS,LNov. k:o2c2i UP1- _ 1 USDA1 however. is not too optimistic:about
Weekly 
A%
the results of today's game.
Hogs: 450. About 1-2 of run pigs 
-
Murray has far too' many men
and packing sows. Market steady for us. We have a good ball club,
with Friday. Top. $22.50 on bar- but are woefully weak in reserve
rows Sind - gilts and $24.50 on pack- power and that's the .strongest
thg fig cuthpared with cicwwfint Murray has,' he said,
last week, barrows and gilts Steady Coach Moore is not letting his
to 25c lower; sows under 400 lbs., bojh be too hopeful about the sit-
strong to 50c tugher; top fia- 
uation.25c to 50c lower; heavier weights
week "I think Western will be very
$25.75: late bulk 180-300 lbs, $25.50 tough for us to beat. They still re-
member that 55-6 licking Murray
LIVESTOCK
Bulks for the week: good to low
choice steers. $25 50-$30; choice
steers, $30 50-$32: medium, 620-
324.50: common to low medium.
317-818.50; good and choice heifers
the war. Murray started the sport
again in '44 and Western resumed
operations last year.
gave 'ern last year at Western.
They have one of the best passers
in the South in Jim Pickens, and a
fine running attack. I think we
will be exceedingly fortunate if we
win." he stated this morning.
Murray's squad will be in good
condition for the contest. Only
Junior Rodgers, mg homore tackle.
will be Missing from the lineup. He
wa,s_ittiusind in the Ilarshall game.
Moore promises ti) use the talents
Cattle: 100; calves: none. Ear-
marked for Monday. Compared
with close last week, steers weak
to 50c or more lower: heifers and
mixed yearlings weak and closing
under pressure: cows mostly about
steady in uneven trade: bulls firm;
sealers $2 lower, except common
and medium, steady to $1 toyer.
Tops for the week: choice 1158 /b.
le 1167 lbs. steers. $32: choice 1085
lb. yearlings, 381: few head to $32:
choice 1143 lb mixed yearlings,
$33.50: 705 lb mixed yearlings, $31: Of Jim Humphreeys, slender speed-
choice 796 lb. heifers, $29: good ster from Paducah, who played
cows, $19: heifers kind up to 820, great ball before being injured in
good heavy beef buns. $18.50; sail. the Eastern game. He had recover-
sage bulls, $18; choke vealsrs. $32.. ed sufficiently to have played in
50; good replacement steers, $,V the last two contests, but the coach
kept him out to make sure he is in
trim for the final game.
On the invading eleven, all eyes
will be turned on the Whip--Iash-
Pickena. whose passes have played
and mixed yearlings. 324429: me- a major role in Western's triumphs
dium. $17-$23: common. 813415.50. this season; on Pat McNeil, who is
good cows. 416 50-81850; common rated the best runner on the Top-
and medium, 813-816; canners and per squod; and on Harold Murphy.
cutters. 810-312.50: good beef bulls, 1 Western 'back, who boasts one of
$18.25-318.50; good and choice veal- the best kicking averages in the
ens, $24-132; common and medium, south. He has averagesir over 40
$13-123. good and choice heavy yards per kick.,
calves. $20-823: common to medium.' The tentative starting lineup is:
$14419. Murray Pea Western
Sheep: None. Compared with Sanders LE Wsllheiser
close last week: lambs steady to 25c Haekney LT Arnold
higher; ewes steady. top lambs or Hooks I,G ' Sinder
the week. 423 25; small bits closelY M. Carlisle C., 
-. ' KrYs
sorted, $23 50: late • top.- $23; bulk K F:vitt RG . Haynes
good and choice wooled lambs or Ward ' - RT Bean
week, 322.25423: medium.to stood, Wyatt (c) RE Lanham
319.50422; cull to -medium throw- til, Clure QB , Mills
outs, $15417; good and choice clip- Wslker 1.)-1 ' Pickens
ped lambs, 322-82250; medium, $19;
few shorn feeder Iambs. *16-81750:
MeDaniel Scheenk
I Mctlain FR Calyton
ACCENT ON HIPS-Huge buttoned-up flaps at the hiplina
provide eye-catching interest in this simple navy blue striped
white dress. It was designed by Earl Luick for Anna Miller
and is currently beiqg shown in New lurk.
- -s
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Saturday Afternoon, November 22, 1947
Othman Sums Up Busy Week At Capitol
Including Flying Saucers and Brickbats
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Crossword Puzzle
It KOSS.
b Open ft keg
8- Girl's flan,
13 - British base
13- Open poet
ag-Scrket
i5--Griefted bath
t7-.8ingle Tune
of work
111-Crimson
30-A co:or
II-Jog
23 -daftebrilt st:ck
ft-Secure
111-II:oaks
'32- tftft:.iftt
33 -Inthan buffalo
34-Jelly
..35-Per1Od of Mating
36-=Tronavilued
37 -Cushloer
38--Thir Orient
to-Employed
43--Pert et "lob*"
44-Take food
4
-Revise
48-Pros:may
at-Other
Si -Make pubic
52-Largest continent
54-Existed
55-E,treme el4es:2
s 6
,
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I-- Vine needle 4,011
2-Softell
3 --Seeking fertile.
4-F:nish
5-Endured
6-Copied.
7-tarred basket
e--On left side
9-Path
IO-Roslents
niess..:fr
111-Notifte metal
30-imPti talk
111-13n• •
13-Traded a cllrec,
exchange
24--Sink
25-Wear
37-Prohlblt
111-1seuso
SO-Tavern
30-blake ••cii
13-Fo..4
35-Bor
37-0r, nr the
Apostles
39-Human bror.Te
40-Mind
41-1Xot
41-Ascend
43 -Overt solo
45--Sharp to litaie
14-- Pa rtIzs
44- tnanat's loot
Utttring °Mar
Today's Sports Parade
Its CIP.t ar Iralev
United Press Sports t1 riter thes-pe-ctatar
ys iatja N, 22 , _ "What'. the min...
exO• .1 manage, of the' ..}1`'''Sier 
Mini y.501
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DO YOUR PART IN SAVING ON BREAD
B:181:3"CY. CI.Stki4 t
XND
GIRL/Si •
t44
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1-
10-ye • s-old Joan Sedimaier has the rleht,idea fss three days whin
thousands upon thousands ni Furonson Jr:ana of rat . and creeds
KIP awaiting help from the I•nited states to raise tro r paid suppl, to 3
subsistence level If ea erN Ameri, an would forego a ali, t of bread a das
it would make a '1,040.11.011 t tt;'nf bread for he hone: of Wc,ft,t,
ern EttfoPy, SS give 100,000,••• PenPbe i exgrol IN calories a day.
- Lk*
:led: •
•1 your horse"
:led tr. - driver.
base shot
simnel tar.ding
but, inay swear
 Tri1t11ft".0S, too.
•• .1 11 - *11.' -.11t,•• na-r.as an ..'I:tr it offers
r ie ear.% next a.. aiaelern fir trairier working
..o.e in 1-.1- F,,t• th Looter
jaits'as- st oa v.la;r a le.as to
11- N-tre -tar r. ses ....n.al in-
k, 'I., ;tone, so, teresis o•Wt. II P. t athin
, I the A11111 ganii7O:a ra. C.
, i,10k Susuiv Jinn Foisairon to.. had
, a tt..I ..1;mnre *eh, n ne stdrtea Mrs
TI. C POMO,' Test Eisht at.d Wil-
. hart: Woodward's- Vasht, in the
e Glt.ft pulse_ B..th otancrs %%acted
.t) \VI!, Jnd put the heat .on -Sunny
' 5J' T.t....-1:1310.,! oi.ci they'd
ne-to
: • o
%.t-. Sunny
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Science Proves Fat-Fried Meats
Diges!ible If Properly Prepared
1‘ 1 ' • .11. I
••••
lit I NI 't I It
tOVIE NtotTei.o.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By William A. Shires
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 22 (UM-
Alabama and Louisiana State try
to break a three-year. deaalock in
their 52-year Old gridiron rivalry
today in TUsealoosa with ,both
I teams eyeing a coveted Sugar Bowl
SCRIPTURE: 1 John 1-3: John di As. invitation.
The Crimaon Tide.. ,playing onDEVOTIONAL READING: I Donn. 1
thranft 13. !their own field, hati more 'than a
I seven point advantage granted
'them by. the oddsmakerso There
; was a matter of revenge for lastThe Way of Love
Lesson for November 23, 1947
SUNDAY'S lesson is based on thewritings of John. I John 1-3, and
John 21:15-22. The devotional read-
ing is First Corinthians 13.
Travelling on a
r--
- [t
 )taetkedwhileagt afepon. I
length
•
' ar with a 
turned
group of
s-0 business men. The
a
i plane at night a Lt.
l riolli
• • at last to the Bible.
' 1 asktd the group
for their favorite
•passages in the
Bible. They named
several passages,
Br. Newton but the majority
said they loved
rnett the writings of John.
14 think their-answer emphasizes
this truth. John tells us about God
and his love. That is the message
of this lesson.,
_ • • •
The Happy Way of Life
ovE is the happy way of life.
It is the only _happy way of
life. Children are happy to the de-
gree that they are loved. Find me
a home where children are truly
loved. and I will have no difficulty
in identifying that as a happy home.
Little children yearn fcr love, and
they respond in love. That is one
reason why they like dogs. Dogs
love little children, unless they are
the wrong sort of dogs. And little
ehaldren love dogs.
I year, an edge in the 19-gome seriesof T2 'Banta wins -against four for
1 1_,SU, a perfect passing cembina-
I tion of Harry Gainer and Rebel
'Steiner zind to top it off a new ad-
dition to the Gilmer
Hurlin' Harry, lighting-like toss-
er who almost singlehaecledly de-
feated Georgia Tesh in Birming-
ham last weekend, became a proud
papa of a six-pound, 14-ounce
daughter yester day.
A win for the Bayou Bengal,
however, would surprise few. The
Tigers clicked against Mississippi
year with the same V. A. Tittle
lama* indis idual pot-roasts. A feathered' '.ion. Further information may be
dumpling a-top each-.a tossed salad. obtoned ismtaiting the Ken-
State last weekend like the
that walloped :Hama 31 to 21 last
and cheese. filth crackers fea- 1 picky Disabled .Ex-Service Men's
who will be in Die LSU quarter- 
b.._Dickansls,olmftodae.r.iyaiA. nut, ).layed as 
indeed!alf_d_therels2_1 
% Ole, Kt.t1711t•k.
_tixtiry meal Board. 1405 West Broadway, Louis-
.
big part in beatina Alabama laTtTh
if tile Banital cavalcade-4.2 p:ards 
Whether you nlecLsome of the new i.me and lobor-soying household ap-
pliances W Of .other things to uhprove .your position .
year, '.5 as in harness, too, with the
second best rushing average of any o better O
per plunge. 
phone or come in for a friendly cash loon We'll gladly help with these . .
or anything else that helps you You'll like our mango conacis-ntiat setyise
Tittle. with a .500 average for the •
season's .passing. was expected to
rival Canal. for the day's aerial
honors. To date Tittle has con:-
•pleted 38 of 77 passes.
Gilmer and Steiner shone last
week against Georgia Teci for the
Tide and Itswas the same eiimbin
Ilan that poll..ere(' 'Bama to a !•
-ided 26 to 7 arin over I.SU in lto
The year betore- 1944 when ti .
tner first starred for Hama-O
Bengals earne throws+ with a I. ••
rally and tied the score 27 to 27
Some 25.000 fans were expect.U a dog can bring happiness to on hand at Tusealtmosi for o •a little child by loving to the limit 
. the weatherman so.of its brute nature, how much
cloudy skies and hinted of occasi.f.more tau parents, made in the
little
eof God, bring heaptpinmeas tole 
children 
1144404R -TAK--.41MENDISD-
Under Public Law 367 of the 80th
_ 
Congress, applaived by the Presi-
• • •
Love Eegets Love
UN oeclares. • This command-
s' ment have we from him, that he
v,hu loveth Gcd love his brother
also," I John 4. 21.
We:" cannot hate people U we
see them through toes of love.
The Bible somewhere speaks of
the eyes of the heart, and It is
of such eres that I am now think-
ing.
A friend of mine complained that
some strangers had bought the
house next door to his.4hey had a
strange name, they talked strange-
ly, they looked strange. He was
templed to sell his beautiful home
and move to another community.
He frowned when I smiled at him.
I asIed him if he would- do what
I proposed as a solution to his
diff.culty. He hesitated. I suggest-
ed that he cut an armful of dahlias
from his garden asul take them to
the strange neighbors. He did. He'
discovered that the strange neigh-
bor was an expert horticulturist. To-
day they are great friends. They
love one another,
• • •
Follow After Love
HERE you will need to read IJshn 2..7-11. We reedlifft pass
resolutions aboutn better relations
within notions and between nations
sh,,wers.
In Lexingt. KY': the Tenneso
a'ols reeewed their y o . •
the Kentusky Wildcats and for
first time in many years, thi•
!even tram Knoxville was the un-
dercioa
In intersectional tilts Involft
•„.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit ( °tut
J. T. Tyslor. Plaintiff.
William Gartaisell. Defendant.
NOV( I DI ttl I
der if las' C..11 Circua
C.itirt rendered at this November
term there, .f. 11;47. in the :Move
coUSt. •f ..r the purpose of payment
of di ht of 52.9229n. with interest
.it ti.1 rate of SA or cent per an-
num from the 27th day of June.
1947, until pa4. un4 plaintiff's cost
11. rear, expended. including costs of
site herein ordered. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the. court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest Mad, r ptilftlx auction. on
Mond .y the 24th day of Novern-
ht.r. 1947. at I o'clock iir thereabout
being C.04111tY court day1.1
upon ii ereda of six months,
unless we are willireg to follow after rallies-lag described propel-a. ht.
love in the everyday relatiMkships of  awl lying in Calloway County,
life. Ketituck,i. head:
vilest- was expected to break even.
Tuliuie was the underdon as at
faced the Notre Dome juggernaut
:it South Bend, Hid, and Vander-
bilt was the favorite tivei Mary-
land,-despite Maryland's offens-
ive flash. Lou Gambino.
In extra-conference games. Clem-
son was favored to Hand Auburn
a lickinat at Clemson; Mississippi
State was expected to seele by
Mississippi Southern at Starkville,
although the Southerners have •lust
only to Alabama and Oklahoma'
City; Georgia and Georgia Tech
were to warm up for their clash
here next weekend by taking on
Chattanooga in Athens and Fur-
maw in Atlanta respectively.
Mississippi, the prilenliAl Con-
ti:relive winOrs, had an open date.
Florida (named Ihe Southeastern
Conference weekend laat night by
edging Miami 7 to 6 in Miami.
- -
ONE FOR YOU-:
Individual mauls are otten fan
-especially when you're cooking :or
two Try cross-cut beef shanks for
Just across the fence, just
across the hedge, just across the
desk, just across the hall, just
across the way, narrow or wide
it maj be, is a bunion being who
yearns for love. It Is generally
safe to assume that the people you
see every day are lonely people.
You may not understand why, but
they are lonely.
, What can y,u do help them in
their losel.ress' Tra.t is where the
water lac cons to iht the wheel in ap-
' -plying this lesson to everyday life.
' In f7se aeer days of our. cowl-
try, people were more neigrborly,
4 beenUSe they were aware of great
danger -Os o ger from Indians, clan-
. ger teem-wild beast's,. danger from
the wilderness about them. 1`
sense of danger drew them toget•
Today, with our Walled apartmi •
we have lost some sense of it '
deperaleoee That is why we Lt.
, so lonely. Follow the betters-self
within you. Penetrate these bar-
riers. Follow after love. Apd you
will be happ:er as you make your
nelehher happy.
• • •
Thi Way of Love
•ie y of love is the way of
"A new commandment
I give unto you," said Jesus, "That
; ye love one another as I have loved
you"
Net until me rem h the point that
we can look at Me through the
eye., of lot c-the it:•ca of the heart
--can we km,* the ,ito which
comes when we follaw the was of
lore. It alay %Oland ler 'Ample
That is the reason why It is
vital. It is the one sway up and
out for our -ilstitened world. lhe
way 01 lore is the- way (sod wants
vs to so today and toinorross.
• • •
tr.:iviest by tia I nrornationaf Counca'
0, Pell Fdur &lion on behalf of 45
Protestant denoinfnafrens ?Wearer, by
WNU Features
READ TI1E CLitheatlEDS
A 1946 International Truck and
Hile losrop Ii. ads', the motor num.
h•:•t- of the said truck being
gistrffer.01 number
For the lairchase price the pot -
.0.,Ser tout execute hood with al•
proved stsearitie... bearing legal I,
teriat from the day of sale ie
• dent August 5, income tax for
those -dying in service between the
Oates of December 7, 1941, and Jan-
uary 1, 1948, shall hot be assessed
for the taxable year of death nisr
tor previous years in Service.
At the same time the law reme-
dies an unfairness previously exist-
ing by permitting rebate 'of income
taxes pain while in war service.
Previous legislation peovided that
income taxes for years of war ser-
vice prior to death would be for-
given If not paid, but if paid, could
not be rafunded. limier Public Law
367, refunds are in order and will
be paid.
Another law. Public Law 310,
approved Auaust I. enables war
prisoners captured during war in
a U. S. pies:essiiin iemoved
elsewhere to exclude their pay for
service in 'a U. S. possession in
figuring income taxes in certain
cases. Removal elsewherje does not
affeci provisions of Section 251
• which P. L. 3'10 amends) which
' permits such persons to be treated
' if they had nut left the posses-
THERE:5 NOTHING %%ORA
THAN URGENT MEN
AND AN EMPTY PURSE
ardelvstoc,,.. 1..0Aati,FORPORATION
NEXT 1100II TO NA/1'1.ES BANK
506 Main Street : Mut' is
NI I I Ill'- pifersl 1180
Before you buy ay Ittifige
COME IN AND LET US CAVE YOU A COM:"LITE
DEMONSTRATION Or THE FAMOUS
You will lac *kb your
new range a long tunic
- so we suggest you
shop and compare. Sec
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
Inuits easier - nurse coiotal.lv. Famous
for its beauty, sour new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.
COME IN -
•:0 ONICATION
-OF COURSE
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
^
paid and having the force and i I 105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177till of a judgment Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with HOWARD JONES, District Manager
the-..,' ti rms -George Hart, Master
PREPARE YOUR
CAR FOR WINTER
For est service equip your
car with - - -
• Firestone Products
- • U. S. Royal Tires
• Texaco Gas and Oil
These products have proven,
their worth by many years
of Satisfactory Service.
ATTENTION!
We Are Now Equipped To
Balance Your Wheels
The Diamitric Precision
Way
Hendon' Service Station
200 N. Fourth l'hone 82
•
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Three room house and
one acre of land. Screened in
back porch, front porch, outbuild-
ings. garden, nice size yard. 4 1-2
miles front 'Murray on Concord
highway
-Rudolph Futrell. N24c
FOR SALE-100,000 feet of rough
lumber, oak and pOplar. Save cost
of moving. See John A. Nance-
Nance Brothers, New Concord,
Ky. N22p
CARS FOR SALE-Large selection
to choose from. Come in today.-
Wilson & Lawrence Used Car
Lot. Th F S
FOR SALE-One girls bicycle, El.%
.gin made. In good condition. New
tires, basket and handle grip. Call
5464. N22c
•
FOR SALE-Plenty of good build-
ing lots near the college Farm
Road. Two on S. 14th, one orr N.
14th, one on Olive Blvd.-this lot
is choice. All lots desirable. If in-
terested, phone 402 noon or
night. N24c
FOR SALE - 4-burner table top
kerosene stove. Good condition.
1605 West Olive. Phone 1192-R. lp
VARSITY
TUESDAY
• and Wednesday
, "Pictirre of filo Month"
Sport Mogozine
•
••• "0 •
•••
••••• •••••••
GLENN DAVIS
NA. ...••••• • ....
Alm .111, • • IT C.••••••
I•••.•••• ••••s • M.A.. 0••••
A. ammo.. (••••••
f
a•A VIM • ••••11. IT 3 7: BLANCHARD
VIM
•
•
FOR SALE-Good and (1, an 1941
Ford, 313 North 16th St.-Alfred
Duncan. N24p
FOR SALE-One 6-room house,
garage and utility room, all under
same roof; furnace heated. Locat-
ed near the college. Phone 402
noon or night. N24c
FOR SALE-117 acre- /arm, lays
well, 10 acres in .timber, 6 room
house, stOck barn, tobacco barn.
garage, poultry house, other out-
buildings. His 6 acres base dark
fired tobacco. .9 burley and .9 air
cured. Located 3 1-2 miles south-
east of Mayfield, foukh mile off
hard surface. Good gravel road,
served by all routes. Price $7.500.
See or call R. S. Owen. Real EL
tate, 826 iiit;t Broadway, Mal
502-R, Ma Id, Ky. 1024p
FOR SALE-Warm morning heater
with jacket, used one year. 411 N.
5th St. N24c
FOR SALE- 4-room house and 3
acres of land. Electricity, mail
route, school bus route. on good
gravel road. Four-tenths mile
s north of Five Points-William E.
Dodson. N25p
FOR SALE-New sorghum, freshly
made, bright and clear. $2 per
bucket. Will deliver in and around
Murray-Ellis Dick. Route 5. Mur-
r. \ N25p
VARSITY
Saturday Only
F
FRANCES RAFFERTY •
, RICHARD MARTIN, DON COYOTE
SUNDAY
and MONDAY
ossenralp..
a/01/7d
etlY 6 5.44
this coinsfry
meld show Mom up!
_..
:1P4st MEM TOINIC.**.•-
-41! *SEP', COTTEN t'
2 ETHEL BARRYNK i
Is "The VarmeTS4In
V1 • :(FraE su! .egr' ush t e•ri.„ D. ., :.........,,,...- 1101111(lico
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. tf
NOTICE-Put your order in now
for homerqad_e Christmas fruit
cakes. Call 374-M. N25
KIRBY' VACUUM CLEANER with
power polisher. Delivery now. For
Demonstration call or write A. M.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. Telephone
1291-J. :N22p
NOTICE .- Line your cribs with
metal lathe to save high price
feed. Available at Murray Lum-
ber Co. N24c
WISHING YOU A VERY NICE
Thanksgiving. Thanks for orders.
-John Cashon, Fuller Brtishman.
Phone 419-R. N28p
Lost and Found
LOST - l3illfold, between Kroger
Store and four miles southwest of
New Concord. Drivers license and
currency. Liberal reward - Noel
Malcolm, Route 2,• Buchanan.
Tenn. N25p
' For Rent
FOR RENT - 3-riaim unfurnished.
apartment. Phone 998XW. lp
,FOR SALE-Late model 1946 Pon-
tiac-Gene, Pelts, Route 2. Kirk-
N25p
Services Offered
MATTRESSES kinds rebuilt
or made new. Innersprings a
specialty. Pick up and deliver. Call
or write Paris Mattress Co., Paris.
129I-J. N22p
Wanted
WANtED-To buy good -
ing maC-hine. Would prefer Singer
or White. Call 374-W. N24c
WANTED-Cash paid for old cam-
eras roade before 1915; condition
I 'immaterial. We are collectors.-
Donell Studio. Stf
MUCH GRASS SEEDED
Grass seed was used with about
60 percent of the small grain seed-d
in Carlisle county this fall. Coun:y
Agent J. R. Davie 'reports. In ad-
dition, about fifty farmers sow,e1
500 acres of-Ky. 31 fescue Several
of them sowed ladina clover wi.h
the fescue. One hundred and fifLy
acres of alfalfa wen' started th:s,
fall. A Farm Bureau county-setde
meeting stressed the importance
of winter cover crops.
PARKER MOTORS
•
24 - HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Day 373 PHONES Night 56-J
•
EXPERT
Motor Tune-up : Lubrication : Wheel Alignment
NO, SLUG GO--
IT'S AGAINST
MY
PRINCIPLES
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
5 .,
Childrens Corner
By Joette Lassiter
Hi Kids! Now sett* 'round the
nice, warm fire and I'll tell you a
StOry:
The Adventures of a PaPPY
Once upon a time there was a
beautiful, red Poppy growing in
a garden filled-with other flowers.
He was a' very friendly flower,
always bowing gracefully tc every
dainty butterfly and buzzing bee
that came his way. All - day long
he basked in the warm sunlight
and was caressed by the sog-Siaith
wind, and he Was ,very happy!
As the wind played a tune
through the graceful willow boughs.
red Poppy swayed gently to and
fro and sang this song:
I WO a most beautiful flower,
In the beautiful garden of love
With othei sweet flowers
around me
And the blue, blue sky up
abos'e! •
I am most wondrously happy
With all of my dear friends
here
And on rainy days, the sweet
robins
Sing me a song of good cheer!
All the other flowers would look
on enviously, and winder where he
got his grace, beauty and sweet
voice. The summer moved rapidly
along and .one day Red, Poppy felt
a change coming over him! It was
becoming difficult to sway. gently
with the mellinv breeze, his talk
' PAGE THREE
IM THE(IA ISIHIB
and Save Money.
was be:oming stiff and unyielding,
his leaves had brown tinges, and
worst of alT,-fils lovely red petals
began to drop.
"Alas!" thought Red Poppy, "what
will happen to me now?"
But soon he found out! A group
of gay children ran into the gar-
den, and, seeing him, cried:
"Oh. look! .Poopy seed! Let's
scatter them!"
So, saying, they plucked the pod
and tossed it high into the air. A
passing mother robin caught it in
her beak and carried him to her
nest where five hungry babies
awaited her.
But ,playful South wind decided
to have shine fun and he caught
the seekout of her mouth and car-
ried him far, far away! At last,he
14.ew tired of play: and dropped
him. Splash! he fell into .• gurgl-
ing brook, which puThed 11r1 7,en-
tly for .nany miles and tossed him.
at last, upon the shore!
There Poppy Seed lay shivering,
for playful South wind had left
and in his place noisy, boisterous
North wind held sway. He waso
Society • • •
Jo Williams, Editor
Presbyterians Have
Congregational
Potluck Supper Fri.
The annual congregational pot-
luck supper was held at the Col-
lege PresWerian Church Friday
night at 6:30 o'clock.
Approxingittely tifty people enjoy-
ed the delicious-supper wh:ch was
served buffet style. Thts was fol-
lowed by a business session at
 which time the foilov.•ing reports
were made: Billy Smith, Sunday
School superintendent; Ardath
Boyd, vice-president of Senior
High Fellowship; Sidney McKee,
president of the Wettminster Fel-
lowship: Mrs. W. D. Brown, presi-
dent of the Woman Assuciation:
Mrs. G. B. Woods; treasurer of the
Worrums _Aggiociation; Mrs. Jack
Belote, president of _the Cora
Graves Circle: James C. Williams,.
treasurer: and Dr. A. H. Kopperud,
clerk of .the stssion and chairman
of the budget committee.
At this time the budget was
also adopted for 1948 including
Personals
Phone 374-M
both current expenses and an nit-
precedented benevolance quota.
Mrs. Max Churchill,
Mrs. Hubert Dunn
Entertain At Bridge
Mrs. Max Churchill and Mrs. Hu-
bert Dunn were hostesses at a
dessert bridge party at the home of
the latter Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
The home was beautifully deco-
rated with fall flowers carrying
out the Thanksgiving motif.
There were nine tables-with Mrs.
Beale Outland and Mrs. Frank Be-
tote receiving prizes for high and
second high respectively. The
travel prize was presented to Mrs.
Cecil Farris.
Mrs. Keith Kelly •
Entertains With
Card Party Friday
Mrs. Keith Kelley entertained
with a card party at-her -home on
Olive Friday afternoon at 2 e•clock
the world were this dark and deso-
late.
"Oh. shall I never see the beau-
tiful garden again? Shall I never
hear the robins sing or the wind
hum sweetly? Shall I never see the
'beautiful buttelrflys hang above
in,' or feel their fairy like touch?"
But one day Old Man Winter left
anirl the .snow began 4o Melt and he
vgain heard the robins sing. But
alas for Poppy Seed as the snow
inreol6:1d.d he .sank deep into the4u
One day Poppy Seed awoke to
see a tiny ray of light arid as days
passed he again became a lovely
red poppy.
cross and rude and he whipped the Poppy who was no longer a
leaves from the pretty trees. • He seed' was very happy and loved
also covered the gurgling brook the feel of warm earth armind his
with a t,.iels coat of ice. feet. He loved to hear the brook
Often Poppy Seed wished for a gurgle happily and ti; hear the rob-
warm blanket to shield him, and in sing. Here in the wild wood,
soon his wish came true-only the he was even more happy than in
,blanket_ was of snow. The snow the garden.
shitt out every ray of light and One day as a little girl passed-
"Oh, what a lovely 'flower! I
shall pluck it and take it to the
poor orphan boy."
Upon her arrival the orphan was
delighted and buried his small nose
in its-petals. The flower slipped a
dewy kiss on the orphatrc. nose
Then m 
s
 the little girl put hi in a
glass and set him in the window.
Often Poppy sang a song of hope:
-Good morning to you my fine
little man
And how are you feeling to-
day?
Soon, as days pass, then at last
You shall be able to play!
•
It seemed that the orphan heard
his-ssuig liar he began to improve
The doctors were amazed for they
had said he would be a cripple
his life, which would be very short
Before long he was able to walk,
then play ball.
One day he was adopted by a
young woman who was the little
girl's mother) and among his cloth-
Poppy Seed often wondered if all she saw him theee and exclaimed: ing was a happy Poppy Seed,
Those receiving prizes for- hia.n
scores were, Mrs. Albert Tracy,
bridge and Mrs. James C. Williams,
rummy.
Delicious party plates, each con-
aining a little cheese pumpkin
to carry out the Thanksgiving mo-
tif were served to the hostess and
Mesdames Albert Tracy, Cecil Far-
ris, Coleman McKeel, Rex Synder-
gaard, William Nash. Max Carman,
Vic Furcillp, Wendell Binkley,
Richard Stillman, James C. Will-
iams al.,1 Allbr!,'en.
Ends Saturday
• MONOGRAM INCTU•1
- 
PLUS -
Chapter No. 2
"JESSE JAMES
RIDES AGAIN"
St."77layln-mErmiday
HUMID •..by 
Killers
HoUtiDED...bY the I
Law!
mit BRODIE•MORI LONG
RAYMOND BURN • DOUGLAS FOWLEY
WILLIAM CNALLEI• JASON 101110$
helloed by INCsIL .librot • Smoot Ni NV•••1 BMW
I ..... •••   Itto
NANCY Setting the Situation
OH, NANCY--
I'M IN A
JAM WILL
*4 LEND ME
A QUARTER?
ABBIE an' SLATS
TC/OU MAN' THINK YOU'RE
VERY SMART BECAUGE
%IOU CAN'T REAR CHARLIE
BUT -11-1K C9NTRACT SAYS
THAT MAGNAMOUNT
PICTURE-5 THINK
YOU'RE SMART
ENOUGH TO EARN
TWO TI-40U4AND
DOLLARS A
WEEK!
Audience Reaction
I DON'T
APPROVE
OF LENDING
MONEY
I, BETWEEN
FRIENDS
CoUT5 SAW HIM IN NEWS-
REEL 5HOT 5 DURING THE CAMPAIGN!
WE PATCHED TOGETHER
HALF A REEL OF' HIM- AND
SCREENED IT FOR A GROuP
OF OUR YOUNG
SECRETARIE5
By Ernie Bushmiller
•
By %minim Van Buren
r7+7-4E RESULT' WERE
NONDERPUL! ONE F'AINTEP-
TWJ wENT INTO fiY6TER,C5
AND THREE BROKE THEIR
ENGAGEMENT4 !
LI'L ABNER All Alone by the Telephone Pole ! !
vo' P17 ' uFF!7-EF AH SLOWS
IS MINE, UP, TI-IET 41!Tes• MONSTEKU
GLOBAL-J-GIT ME-EF AH SPEEDS
Mc BLIMP UP THET LUSHUSS TENDER-
YO' LE1F'LL CAT ME!' - OH.
TANTA LI Z IN ' 
MORSEL!' DO 
WHUTLL:H
.1...:(
tie
DID iTt." You BLOCK I NG
TA<E ME, TRAFFIC :YOU FAT
ER LE IF YERK."."-AY BANE
AO-1 IS YOUR' AITING FOR ANOTHER
BODY AN' YENTLEMANt.r.'-
SOUL PP
)1-4 (50E3r!) WE IS FACIN1' A
-4oPRIBLE END.'?-WE CAIN'T
GIT THROUGH !I'
1?,i1sei
By Al Capp
THIS IS NO TIME FO'
POLITENESS LE'S GO.
BOYS- oNE, ' A
ToPt
B. sr.ioN Ts•E OTHER SIDE-n-iEv racE_
A WORSE MENACE-STUPW(111rJONEN
•
11.
•••• •T••••
• 411111011S
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PAGE FOUR
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
T. 11. Mullins, Minister
9 30 A M. Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning Worship
600 PM. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6.30 PM. College Vespers at the
Church
- - ---yommomosa
•30 PM. Youth Fellowship
. .COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN MU HRRAY CUC 30 P. M. Evening WorshipRH or CHRIST -
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m Sio,aay Sehoel
10:00 Dean Ell., Wc.h.: •
Sch,..1 Class
11 00 a Tr. W,.:s!...p Serl..ce '
430 p. m Senior High Fellowship
6-30 p. m. Westminster F.11, '
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. 51.d-Week
Preaching serVice.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preachin_g at 11 -00
am. and Saturday before at 7 30
pm.
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
\'egetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 14 est Main
Phone 275
-
(COME IN likND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AD watches repaired here
aro tested on the
atch
Mash,"
It t•iis us rinm•diat•ly
what is wrong when you
bring your watch hit. It
proves to you that it's
whoa you kik, tt out.,
Furches Jewelry
Store
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
Bible School at 948 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10 50 am. and 700 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
IntermeZlie -Mrs.-T.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
1 116-231 Miss Lulav Calvton.. Beale,
•unselor: Wesley Foundation for:
liege Students. Vespers on Sun-
dly evening. 6.30, Miss Ann Eva
G:bbs. Student Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E.. Jarman., Minister
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Br..xton B. Sawyer Pastor • 
9.30 A.M Church School with
classes ! r all age groups. Dr.
M.ss Sara Cavan...h. Secretary Walter Baker. general 
,
super-
Rudolph Howard. intendent
--Minister of Music 10.45 AM. 
Morning Worship Ser-
vices with Sermon by he min-?
. Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student .ister. Special music under the
direction of ,,David Gewans,
choir director.
6 30 PM. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship meeting at the church.
College Discussion Group meet-
ing at the Disciple Center.
7.30 PM. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
0"- minister.
7.30 PM. Wednesday Evening
Mid-Week Prayer Service.
• _ __Secretary. Phone 75
Sam B. yd Ne.ly, Sa! day School
Superintendent
W J P.trnar...T 1.." Director
Mrs A F Yancy. W. M. U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9-30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening
Training Union  6.15 pm.
Evening Worship  7.30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.   7.30 pm.
St. Les's CausisDa cuoreA
Nora Tersiitth etron
Services are held each Surday
.t 9 ;c1 ,c1r.
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE --
East Main St.. Phone 5e0-2
— 
RESIDENCE —
!Os N. 16th St.. Phone MCI
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20'0
On ( ash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
RY - -
BROOKS BUS LINE
• ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WE-WARN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky, Phone 456
HAZEL BAleffttT CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
intendera
Gere Orr M.ikr. T U D.rector
Mrs Paul Dailey, W M U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11,00 am -
Evening
Training Uni,n each Sunday 6.00
p m.
Eve-•- c Service 7:15 pm
Prayer Meeting Wednesday.\7:00
p m.
, GA., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 730 pm,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHIUR( H
John Nelson. Pastor
Preaching first and third Sunday
t 11 o'clock. -•
Sunday School each Sunday at
,J o'clock John Lassiter. superin-
'endent.
B T L' meets meets each Sunday
t 630 pm. Harold Hcust-,n, BTU
i.rector.
HAZEL CIRCUIT MrsT1ODIST
CHURCES
A. G. Childeri, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1000 am. R.
Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11 00
'.rst and third Sundays.
Yo'uth' Fellowship. 6 30 pm
Basel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Wil-
--,er Ray Dunn, :superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
econd Sunday, and at 7.00 pm.
second and fburth Sundays.
Masons- ehapei
• Sunday School at 10 00 a.m., fins
_ third and fourth Sundays. and at
 , 2 00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent. -
Worship Service at 11 -00 am.,
f,airth Sunday. and at 3 00 p.m.
.econd Sunday.
a M-,
SINKING SPRiat. BAPTIST
CHURCH
aL Hampton. pastor
300 am. Sunday School, Jame,
Key. superintendent
:1 00 a m. Preaching Service
6atr- p m. BTU. L. D. Warren,
director.
7.00 pm. Preirfilrig.„Aervies
NEW HOPE CHURCH
( : A. Mere Pastor
T1. C'n - . • New If r
rr:•et .-• 2 pm. rr.xt
of 10 a rr. Preac:hing at 3
m instead of 7 pm.
-.••••••■••••
FRAZEE, N'ELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 
/NMI/ 0.1111•1..111.•
 4
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The Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home NewspapePr For Over Half a Century
THE LEDGER-k-TIMW MURRAY. ,KENTUCKY
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
Temple 11111
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6h30
Prayer Meeting each Thursday t '-
ening 7 o'clock. 
•
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel ,
Worship 2:45 o clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Chtirch School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. °Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third.
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
K1RKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—turicsey 11 a m.;
Cole's 'Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7.30 pm.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p m.;
Coldwater 7:30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Yoto attendance is ap-
Preciated.
SUGAR CREEK cnuitc•
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11-00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T U. every aunaay nignt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B T
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W M.S. meets on Thursday at
1.30 pm. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J. L. Hicks:Minister
--- 
-
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am
MURRAY CIRCT-IT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
•
SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
lope, she guessed at once that it
was from Geoff. She went back to
the cloak room, where she could
open it and read it in private.
Deborah dear:—I'm writing this
on the train and shall matt it /roan
the next stop. Last night. I had an-
other talk with Rosetta and tried
to persuade her how senseless it is
to continue this farce of marriage.
But I got nowhere. In fact, I was
shocked by her selfish, unsmpa-
thetic attitude. I told you that she
loved me. but I don't believe that
now. I thank she simply wants to
hang unto my name and the social
-posation...tlial_lx4ag.ni.y wale gives
her. It can't be my inoneivrshe's
alter, for she knows I'm willing to
settle a generous amount on her.
Well — that's the situation. At
the moment, things look pretty
hopeless. You may think it best to
target me—only I pray you won't.
Please hope with me that things
will work out eventually. I love you
so desperately, darling. I'm selfish
as the deed to ask you to wait,
but—
Tears blinded Deborah. "I'll
sail." she whispered. "I'll wait for-
eeer. Geoff."
CHE wiped away her tears. then
" repaired the damage to her
make-up. Geoff wouldn't like a girl
who moped. Geoff liked a girl alio
! had courage. Well. she would have
courage. _
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 30 p m
ol of 0 tkh re s pto sh ot uogMh c,e, 0. uMhaauddhs:ai d.
When she'went back to the front
'You  
good 
ffnepuzised 
serial
are
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel news." 
‘71u• c'ia(Traco Pise'ref;i7-1
fictitious
11 a m: New Hope L30 p.m. ! "Quite the ezntrary," Deborah iceer L.42 a ii:a:uercy Poi:ors/11E( Co I
told her. "The letter was from
Geoff. He's gone. Craig Benedict
bought his cottage, you remember."
"With what?" demanded Maud.
"How could Craig buy a house on
the proceeds from poetry?"
"Well, he has."
"Just another mystery," said
Maud. "Now that he has the cot-
tage. I wonder what lie plans to do
—get married?"
"To whom?"
"You don't care, do you?"
Deborah shrugged. "Why should
I?" -
Just then. Nan came in for the
mail for the Chelsea Shop.
"By the way, the style show at
the Island Club is all set for next
Thursday evening," she told Deb-
orah. "There will be no postpone-
ment this time. It's going to be lots
of fun. Debbie. A swell orchestra
and everything."
After Nan left, Deborah remem-
bered that Geoff planned to return
on Thursday. The show would keep
her so busy that she would have
little or no chance to see him. Well.
maybe that would be better.
"Chin up." she told herself. .
But it was hard to believe that
things would work out for them in
the future. Easy to grow despon-
dent when she thought of Rosetta's
hard. ruthless face....
CHAPTER XXXTI
1.1.ALF an hour after Geoff
"left, Nan came home to
Deborah sitting in the liv-
ing room, staring into space.
"Will you never learn not to
burn your fingers, Deb?" Nan
said gently:—Every time "you
see Geoff, it only makes things
worse."
"I couldn't refuse to see him to-
night—he's going away tomorrina ."
Deborah sighed. "He loves me—
and I love hum."
"And that, I suppose, will give
him grounds for a disorce."
"He still thinks he can persuade
Rosetta to divorce him," said
Deborah.
Nan shrugged. "Perhaps—but I
doubt it."
The next morning, Deborah was
low-spirited and found it hard to
do her work at the post office.
Geoff, she supposed, was gone by
now. He had said he was leasing on
an early train.
As she was distributing the mail,
she came upon two letters for him.
The mere sight of his name gave
her a pang. He wouldn't be coming
in today to collect his mail from
Box 58.. .. She realized keenly how
much she would miss his daily vis-
its.
In the afternoon mail, there was
a letter for her. Though she didn't
know the handwriting on the enve-i
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove fl cm. •
Gushen 7 30 p m.
Fourth Sonday--Sulpher Springs
9.45 am.; New Hope 11 00 a.m.;
Marlins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 cm.
- 
- - • _
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 am.
C' y F . 630 pin.
Worship Service, 7:15 p in.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p m
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. H. BrInn
Sunday Scho‘ 1 each Sunday at
9 45 am. except second Sunday at
1 p
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2.30 pm.
COLDwATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 am, and first and third Sun-
day at 1 30 pm.
Preaching. services: . first and
third Suiiday at 2:30 pm.'
HARDIN cutcrrr
E. Bagwell, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
am; Hardin. 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.;
Union Ridge, 3.00 Pm.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
am. and Union Ridge, 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited.
551 eT FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Paster
Sunday School each Sunday at
:0 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
ntendent.
Preaching services each second
,nd fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Niso each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock ind each second Saturday
at.2 p.m. .
A Word to the Wise
Loretta Young. as-awynung country housemaid. offers Joseph Cotten
a bit of r,olitical i.lidviae, to the disapproval of his butler. Charlee Bick-
ford..in an amusing scene from RKO Radio's hapPy comedy, "The Far-
mer's Daughter." co-starring Miss Young, Cotten and Ethel Flarryrnore
and featuriner-Hickford. This picture starts SUNDAY at the VARSITY,
for tWo days.
,
MEMORIAL RAPT 1ST CHURCH
10th and Main
Wendell II. Rone, Pastor
Sunday
1:30 a.m.- -Sunday School. _
Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
10:45 a m Morning Worship
7:00 pm Evening Worship
'Wednesday
7:00 p.m Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Stud ,• z
-The Churi h with a warm
, welcome"
- -
Use our nominee
get the business.
C,
THE three days following Geoff'sdeparture passed uneventfully.
Deborah heard that Rosetta had
moved out of the cottage and was
staying at the Island Club. A boy
from there came into the post of-
fice every day to pick up her mail.
On Monday afternoon.Nan came
dashing in excitedly, her eyes
sparkling.
"Debbie. I won't be home for
supper — Tony's here." she an-
nounced: "lies back for a few days
before he goes into training and
wants me to step out with him to-
night. I'd have phoned you. but
Margot Marvin is at the shop and
I was afraid she might hear me.
She'd probably throw a fit if she
knew about Tony and me. Every-
one knows she wants him for Mari-
anne. Well. I've got to dash. Inci-
dentally. Geoff Harriman's wife Is
at the shop with Mrs Marvin. They
seem to be thick as thieves...."
When Nan was gone, Maud came
over to Deborah.
"Speaking of Geoff Harriman's
wife. I heard something queer
about her last night. Kenny told
me—"
Deborah broke In sharply.
"Whatever it is. I don't want to
hear it"
Maud eyed her. "This might in
terest you
"It wouldn't. I'm tired of gossip
—I don't want to hear anything
about any one!" Deborah said irri-
tably. "Please leave me alone!"
"Well!" Maud went off with an
inbred air.
At-the end of the day, she left
the pact office without sqesresting
that DeborCi walk home with her.
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday a_t_. 2:30 pm.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
aas—Taey
LEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS!
_ 
2,Z, 1947
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A.M
James Chaney, 'Superintendent
Morning Worship 11 A.M
Training Union  , 6 P.M
Maned Vinson. Director
Evening Worship  7 P.M
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service 
 
._ 7 P.M
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  6 P.M
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  6 P.M
Business Women's Circle first
an dthird Wednesday   6 P.M
R.A.'s, GA's. and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday  6. P.M.
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
John Mlle) Sousa, world fam-
ous band leader and composer .if
"Stars and Stripes Forever, A join-
ed the U.S Marine Hand as secand
trombone player a hen he was 13
years old.
CHRISTMAS MAILING
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 (UP)—
The Navy announced today that
Christmas cards and packages for
Nosy 'personnel iii the Pacific must
reach the fleet niist office, San
Francisco. by these dates:
December 5 for China, Japan,
Philippines, Okinawa, Nakei
Peleliu.
December 10 for Guam, Saipan,
Kwajalein, Samoa.
December 15 for Hawaii, Midway
irid JohnSton.
'rhe weight limit is 70 pounds.
PARKER  SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
A PLEDGE ... To ever remember the deep obligation
of public trust bestowed upon us by the pro-
fession we are engaged in ... 'and-to-place-this
obligation above all else.
t
•
Calloway County's
Only Exclusive
Ambulance
5ERVCE SINCE 1886
RONALD CHuRCHILL. Ov,' • r R
PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY.
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. I.. Ray
Telephone 16
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
Via II h Drug;
WE RAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OB.FT CAN'T BE HAD
ATTENTION
Dodge— Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land
Calloway County"
in
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